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Now Hear This!
Home-brew yourselfa magnetic headphone.

In the p ast few years. there has been an increased interest in the early day s of radio.
PeriodicaIly you will see ar ticles published on the construction of crystal or regenerative
radios. There was even a crystal r adio building con tes t in 2001 . I entered the contes t,
learned a lot and had a blast even though my project did not win. I attemp lCd to m ake
all of the parts for that radio. This is p art of that p roject.

ith readily avai lable items
from your junk box: or hard
ware store, it is possible to

fabricate a funct ional magnetic head
phone that is sensitive enough for crys
tal (diode) radio operation. This
headphone has been used with my
crys tal radio and performs well; the
best pari is that it is homemade. If you
don' t have the exact parts, experiment
with what you have, and most of all,
have fun: in the process you will learn
something that will be useful. The ma
terials and tools used in this project

can be dangerous, so be safe in your
work environment and use eye and ear
protection.

The nail

T he nail is 4 " long and 1/8" in diam
e ter; the box was labe led " 16d" ("six
teen penny"). The head of the nail is
about 1/4" in diameter. Prepare two
pieces of wood, one 2" square and one
IS ' square (I used 1/4" oak for sturdi
ness) and drill holes in the center just
slightly smaller than the diameter of

the nail. Hammer the nail completely
through the 2" piece until the nail head
is flush with the wood surface. Ham
mer the nail into the IS' piece until
you have about 2" of spacing between
the two pieces of wood . File the nail
head until it is smooth and it is about
1.0 mm above the wood sur face. You
may want to remove the poi nted end of
the nail ; however, thi s is not necessary.

The wire

The wi re used for this project is a

Photo A . Components for headphone.
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Photo B. Headphone [side \·;n1o').



The magnet

shim stock. I have tried 0.01" through
0.05" and the best results were with
0.03" and higher. Steel shim stock is
inexpensive and can be obtained from
an industria l supply company. If the
d iaphrag m is too flexible. it gets pulled
into the magnetized nail and you lose
the gap between the head of the nail
and the d iaphragm that is necessary for
good performance.

Fina l assembly

Continued on paqe 59

The key to success is the position
ing of the diaph ragm above the nai l
head as close as possible without the

The steel diaph ra gm

sells them. The magnet simply attaches
10 the part of the nail that extends from
the wood. Other types of magnets
work. too - it is just nice to find a use
for these powerful ones.

Photo C. Headphone (from ,'jew).

Most tin can lids and bot toms have
ruftles and ridges. A search in the store
found a potato chip canis ter that has a
very nice fla t bottom piece roughly
.08" thick . Also. frozen juice canisters
have flat tops and bottoms. A sturdy
pair of utility shears is used to cut the
piece to the size you need for the dia
phragm. If you want 10 experiment a
little , try using different thickness steel
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1/2 pound spool of #32 enameled
magnet wire available from Hosfelr
Electronics. This is about 2.600 feet
and about "'30 ohms resistance as de
scribed in the wire table from the
ARRI. Handbook. Different diameter
wire would probably work. although
much smaller than #32 becomes hard
to see and to work wi th. h will take
many. many turns to get it all wrapped
on the nail. I used my variable speed
electric drill with the nail secured in
the chuck like it was a drill bit. and the
spool of wire on a piece of dowel
mounted in a vise. The wire was
guided with my fi ngers as it wrapped
on the nail. The process look about 15
minutes. A possible source of wire
may be an old transformer.

Fig. I . stagnetic headphone assembly [see
Paris list for key ).

The magnet was salvagcd from a
junked compu ter hard drive. There are
generally two odd-shaped powerful
magnets in hard drives. If you cannot
locale any magnets. All Electronics
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Table I. Parts list. Photo D. Completed headphone.
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area as near the shore line as possible .
with the beam aimed seaward toward a
DX continent. Those lucky enough to
have such a location would no doubt
have excellent results with a monopole
LP having a 10 dB gain on 40m or
80m. One aimed across a lake might
also be good.

A vertical monopole for bo th 40m
and 80m of the "skip band" type is not
ou t of reason, but would require at
least 45_73m (150') in length by
42 .68m ( 140') or 6,042.44m' (2 1.000
sq. fee t) of open space, which is qu ite
an area unless you arc lucky enough to
live on a ranch or farm.

Next time. we' II get into the step-by
step procedure for assembling simple,
inexpensive 2: I ban dwidth DLPs for
20- 15- lOm. single band LPs for 40m
or 20m, and 40m or 80m vert ical
monopoles. fa

CIlLENDIIII [UINTS
conruue-djrorn page 41

Televi s io n Socie ty will hold its BRATS
Mary land Hamlest and Computer Fest on
Sunday. July 27th , at the Timonium
Fai rgrounds. York Rd . 0 11 1-695 , 1-83.
Directions: Take 1-695 (the Baltimore Beltway)
to Exit 24 (1-83 North). From 1·83, take Exit 17
(Padonia Ad. East). then turn right at the 3rd
traffic light onto York Rd. Continue south on
York Ad. to the Fairgrounds entrance. You can
also take the MTA Light Hail to the Timonium
Park. & Aide stop, or park. in the Timonium Park
& Aide lot on Deereco Ad. Talk-in on the
147.03(+), 145.13(+), 224.96 and 448.325
MHz rp trs. Grounds open for tai lgat ing at
6 a.m. Building opens at8 a.m. Accessible to
the hand icapped . Vendors can setup
beginning at 2 p.m. on Saturday. Admission is
$6 per adult, children under 12 free .Tailgating
spaces are $10 each, first come , first served.
No advance reservations for tailgating spaces.
VE exams will be given at 9 a.m. only; check
in is at 8:30. Pre-registration is required. To
pre-register call John Creel WB3GXWat 301 
572-5124, after 6 p.m. For further info see the
Web page at [http://www.bratsatv.org!: E-mail
[hamfesl @bratsatv.org]: call or fax 410461 
0086:orwrite BRATS Hamfest, P.O. Box 5915.
Baltimore MD 2 1282-59 15.

ContiJl ued on paye 61
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ALFARATA, PA Juniata Valley ARC Hamfest,
6:30 a.m. General admiss ion. 8:00 a.m .
Morning and noon lood items ava ilable.

Yes, I Built Sixteen
Log Periodic Antennas!
continued j rom page 2 7

Say You SlIW It in 7J!

Hosfelt Electronics. Inc .
2700 Sunse t Blvd.
Steubenville . OB 43952
1-800-524-6464

All Electronics Corporation
905 S. Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90006
1-800-826-5432 III

Parts sources

Performance

Although it cannot compete with the
best magnet ic headphones that exist, it
performs well. The strongest local AM
stations can easily be heard. and some
times on a good. night more distant
ones can be heard. too.

Now Hear This!
conrinuedjrom page 19

diaphragm touching the na il head .
Th is is easier than you may think. A
piece of cork gasket mate ria l was CUi

to fit on the piece of wood with the
protruding nail head. Before gluing in
place check the clearance with the
magnet attached . It may be necessary
to file down the nail head a little more
to gain clearance. A few finishing
touches : ( I) Glue a piece of circuit
board to the back and solde r the #32
wire leads. (2) Fabricate a covering for
the diap hragm from wood or alumi
num with a 1/2" hole in the middle ;
make a spacer of thin cardboard (ap
proximate thickness of two index cards)
to go between the covering and the dia
phragm edges: secure with screws in
the four corn e rs . Congra tu lati on s !
Your home-brew magnetic headphone
is complete. Have fun!

obtain resonance. Three se ts of full
size tuned radials for each band are
provided with the antenna.

The M aldol mo nobander antenna
is the si mplest. smallest. and least
frilled of all the antennas I used. Sev
eral have experimented using two of
these as a rotata ble dipole . with
some real success. fa

This one is only suited for the higher
ban ds due to the rear mast height. The
vertical DLP will usually have a lower
angle of radiation than an equivalent
horizontal DLP. It wi ll generally no t be
too good for short- haul on 20m or
15m. but might be bette r on longer,
multihop c ircuits. The one tested he re
worked extreme ly well on 10m.

Being vertically polarized. it is marc
subject to man-mad e QRM. This type
is only suggested as a space saver or
possibly for mounting on the roof of a
building where length may be avail
ab le but wi th insufficient width for a
four-mast horizontal DLP.

Fig. 8 illustrates a single band verti 
cal monopole LP using ground radials
suited for a 40m or 80m beam.

The advan tage of the monopole is
that only a single high rear mast is re
quired (which might be the tower for a
rotary beam), plus a shorter wood pole
for the forward mast. As the vertica l
radiating elements are only 1/4/.. the
rear mast can be approximately one
ha lf that required for a vert ical DLP.
Fig. 7, for the same frequency. A rear
mast height (for Fig. 8) of 15.24m
(50') is required for 40m; 22.87m (75 ')
fo r 3.8-4.0 M Hz; or 24.39m (80 ') for
3.5-4.0 M Hz.

The disad vantage is that at least 30%
more antenna wire is required for the
monopole LP using ground radials,
compared with a DLP.

A vertical beam of this type should
have an open area in the di rection of
the beam. Aiming toward a hill . heavy
wooded area. etc .. should be avoided
due to its low angle of radiation. From
the tests made here , a two- or three
story dwelli ng in the beam's pa th
seems to give about 5 dB attenuation.
No doubt the plumbing. electrical wir~
ing, or a ir conditioning ducts eithe r
resonate or give suffic ient screening to
cause this attenuation. It is therefore
suggested that vertical beams he used
only on open terrain having good
ground conductivity. Avoid trees or

----------------1 other obstacles in the path of the beam.
The ideal location for a vertical

beam of th is type would be at a coastal




